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world has suucture and is therefore predictable. 1'hcrc are pat-
terne irr the world: laces have cyes, etes have pupils, fires arc
hot, gravity makes objects fall, doors open ald shut, and so
forth. The world ie not mndor\ nor is it homogeneous, Menr-
ory prediction, and behavior would be meaningless ifthe world
was without structure. All behavior, whether it is the behavior of
a human, a snail, a single-cell organism, or a tl€e, is a mearrs ol
exploiting the stmcture ol the world for the benefit of repro-

lmagine a one-cell animal living in a pond. The cell has a fla-
gellum that lets it swim. On the surface ofihe cell are molecules
that d€tect the presence of nutrients. Since not all ar€as ofthe
pond have tbe eame conrcentration ofnutrients, there is a grad-
ual change in value, or gradient, ofnutrients from one side of the
cell to the odrcr. As it swinrs across the pond,the cell can detect
the shift, This is a rimple fomr ofstructure in the world ofthe
on€-cell animal. The cell exploits its ch€mical awareness bI
swimming toward places with higher concerrtrations of nutri-
ents. W€ could say that this sirnple orgnirrn is making a predic-
tion. It is predicting that by swimming in a certain way it will
find more nutrients. Is there memory involved in this predic-
tion? Yes, there is. The memory ir in the DNA ofthe orglnism.
The one-cell animal did not l€arn, in it* lifetime, how to erploit
this gradient. Rather, dt€ leaming occurred over evolutionary
time and is stored in the animal's DNA. If fte structure ofthe
world changed suddenly, this particular one-cell animal could
ot leam to adapt. It could not alter its DNA or the r€sulting

behavior. For this species,leaming can occur only through evo-
lutionary processes over many generations.

Is this one-cell organism intelligent? Using the everyday
notion ofhuman irrtelligencer the answer is no. But the animal
does lie at the far edge ofa continuum ofspecies that us€ mem-
ory and prediction to reproduce more sr.rccessfirlly, and by that
more academic measure the answer is yes. The point is not to

label some species as intelligent a d others as oot idelligent'

Memory and prediction are used by all living things. There isjust

a continuum ofm€lhods and sophistication in how they do it.

Plants also use memory and prediction lo e\Ploit the struc_

ture ofth€ world. A tr€e maLes a prediction when it !en& its

roots down into the soil and its branches and leaves up towald

the sLy, The tree ie predicting where it will find water ar]d min-

erals based on the experience ofits ancestors. Ol course a tree

doesnl thin! its behavior ie automatrc. But the species is

exploiring the etructure ofthe world in the samc way as rhc one'

ceilo.gunism, Eu..y ptunt species has a distinct sct ofbelaviors

that exploit slightly difrerent parts ofthe stnlcture ofthe world

Eventualh plants evolved communication rystems' based

mostlv on the slow releaee ofehemical signals. Ifan insect dam-

aqes part ofa tree' !h€ Lree sends chemicals through its vascular

sistem to other pans ofthe tree, whJch triggers a defense sys-

tem, s,lch as making toxins. Througtr such a communication

system, the tr€e can exhibit slightly more complex behavior'

lieurons probably evolved as a way to connnunicate informa-

tion more quictly than a plant's vascular system. You could

think ofa neuron asjust a cell $'ith its own vascular appendages'

At some point, inst€ad ofslowly moving chemicals along these

app€ndages, ch€ neuron started using €lectrochemical spites,

which travel much hster. In fie b€ginning, fast synaptic trans-

mission and simple nervous systerns probably did not involv€

much if any leaming. The nane of the gam€ was simply laster

signalinq.- 
But then. in the march of evolutionary tinre. uornething

really interesting happened. Connections beh'v€€n n€uron3

became modifiable. A n€uron could send a signal or not send a

eignal, depending on what had happened recendy' Behavior

could now be modified within the life of an organism The

nervous system becam€ plastic, and so did behavior' Because

memories could be raPidly formed, the animal could learn the
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